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Highly anticipated Wordlings Adventure now available on iTunes
Published on 08/05/14
Yellow Bear Studios today introduces Wordlings Adventure 1.0 for iOS, an innovative
word-puzzle game for kids. Wordlings are magical word-spelling seekers, and in this
enchanting game pictures are teachers. Wordlings are learning to read and write, and love
spelling too, I'm a Wordling, what about you? Using touch controls to explore each scene
for visual clues, kids discover the hidden clues in their quest to correctly spell the
jumbled word and progress through extensive puzzle levels.
Toronto, Canada - Yellow Bear Studios today is proud to announce the release of Wordlings
Adventure 1.0 for iOS, an innovative word-puzzle game for kids. Using touch controls to
explore each scene for visual clues, users discover the hidden clues in their quest to
correctly spell the jumbled word and progress through extensive puzzle levels. With a
focus on early education, Wordlings Adventure is an outstanding example of Yellow Bear
Studios' unique approach to children's mobile development, and teaching through play.
Welcome to the wonderful Wordlings Adventure, where spelling words has never been so fun;
where words are all scrambled, scattered and mixed, and it's up to the Worldings to see
that they're fixed. Wordlings are magical word-spelling seekers, and in this enchanting
game pictures are teachers. Wordlings are learning to read and write, and love spelling
too, I'm a Wordling, what about you?
"We are committed to providing an immersive, social experience for both parents and kid's,
while learning a core skill in a child's early development," said Anthony Suen,
Development Coordinator at Yellow Bear Studios. "Progressive difficulty combined with
colourful visuals excite and entertain kids while offering an incentive to learn, play,
and keep coming back for more, without parents having to worry. A kid-safe development
philosophy and focus on teaching through play makes Wordlings Adventure a reliable,
responsible choice for any parent's educational app collection." Spot the clues and solve
the puzzles!
Features:
* Kid Safe!
* No in-app-purchases
* No advertising
* Packed with word puzzle levels
* Progressive difficulty
* Collaborative play encouraged!
* Rich and colourful illustrations
* Award winning studio
* Locked parent section
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 130 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Wordlings Adventure 1.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education category. Gameplay
is optimized for iPad, with iPhone and Android release expected in August 2014. New
content will be announced on app pages in both the Apple App Store and Google Play.
Yellow Bear Studios:
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http://www.yellowbearstudios.com
Wordlings Adventure 1.0:
http://www.wordlingsadventure.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/wordlings-adventure/id902616191
Screenshots:
http://wordlingsadventure.com/media/
App Icon:
http://wordlingsadventure.com/media/iTunesArtwork.png

Yellow Bear Studios is an award-winning independent developer of interactive experiences
including mobile games, web development and wearable technology. With years of industry
experience, Yellow Bear's company founder co-created the animated children's series, Dex
Hamilton: Alien Entomologist, and Produced the #1 hit iTunes game, Beast Farmer, which
became the #1 Kids Game in over 70 countries, surpassing the million download mark in its
first few weeks. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014 Yellow Bear Studios Inc. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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